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Abstract—The coverage probability of a user in a mmwave
system depends on the availability of line-of-sight paths or
reflected paths from any base station. Many prior works modelled
blockages using random shape theory and analyzed the SIR
distribution with and without interference. While, it is intuitive
that the reflected paths do not significantly contribute to the
coverage (because of longer path lengths), there are no works
which provide a model and study the coverage with reflections.
In this paper, we model and analyze the impact of reflectors
using stochastic geometry. We observe that the reflectors have
very little impact on the coverage probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current cellular systems predominantly operate in the 1-6
GHz range of spectrum. In these frequencies, radio signals
can propagate around an object, and it supports radio com-
munication when a mobile device is blocked or shadowed
by an obstruction. The next generation of wireless standards
are looking at higher operating frequencies, mainly due to
spectrum availability. Millimeter wave (mmWave) spectrum is
the range of frequencies from 28-90 GHz, and is being envi-
sioned to augment the existing frequencies in the 5G standard
[1]. Measurements have reaffirmed the feasibility of mmWave
in the urban environment [2] and measurements for indoor
communication at mmWave frequencies show that it holds
promise with indoor stations [3]. Diffraction is a powerful
propagation mechanism in today’s 3G and 4G cellular systems
but becomes very lossy at mmWave frequencies due to the
small wavelengths of these bands. However, scattering and
reflection become dominant at mmWave frequencies [1]. Also,
mmWave communication has been shown to be more sensitive
to propagation loss than current modes of communication [4].
As has been shown in earlier works [5], [6], first order
reflections, i.e., paths from one point to another using one
reflector, and second order reflections, i.e., paths from one
point to another using two reflector, are important features at
millimeter wave frequencies, especially by metallic objects.
A later work [7] finds that well-known lossy objects such as
human body and concrete are good reflectors at mmWave fre-
quencies, enabling the receiver to capture secondary reflections
for non-line-of-sight communication. Many other common ob-
jects have been shown in these works as having high reflection
coefficients, which makes them a useful component of signal
processing. Measurements for mmWave have revealed that
the path loss characteristics for LOS and NLOS links are
considerably different [2] [8] [7].
The coverage of mmwave systems with blockages is ana-
lyzed in [9] using statistical models and in [10] [11] using tools
from stochastic geometry. However, in these works, reflectors
are not considered and only blockages are taken into account.
However, as shown in [5], reflections can contribute to the
signal power, particularly if the LOS path is blocked. A later
work [12] incorporated NLOS communication as well, but this
model did not incorporate tractable randomly-placed reflectors.
In this paper, we look at the coverage in a mmwave system
with both blockages and reflectors. Similar to the blockage
model, we introduce a stochastic model for reflectors and
analyse the coverage (SINR distribution).
Section II of the paper characterizes the system model.
Section III discusses how the distance distributions of the
reflected and direct paths can be derived. Section IV contains
the derivation of the coverage probability. Section V discusses
the results of the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a wireless network on the 2-D plane in the
presence of both line-of-sight signal blockages and reflectors.
Our main motivation is to characterise the effects of reflectors
on the coverage probability of a typical user.
A. Base Stations
The locations of the mmwave base stations are modelled by
a spatial Poisson Point Process (PPP), Φ ⊂ R2, with density λ.
A standard path loss model l(x) = ‖x‖−α, α > 2, is assumed.
For any pair of nodes x and y, independent Rayleigh fading
(power) with unit mean is assumed and is denoted by hxy .
The noise term is assumed to be circularly symmetric complex
Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance σ2.
B. Blockages and Reflectors
Random shape theory is used in this paper to populate the
environment with objects. There are two types of objects -
blockages and reflectors - and both of these are taken as 2D
straight line segments with random length and orientation that
we describe later. Blockages are objects that are obstruction
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2to any path, LOS or NLOS, between a base station and a user,
but these do not reflect signals i.e., their reflection coefficient
is zero. Reflectors are objects that can reflect the signals
i.e., their reflection coefficient is non-zero. All objects in this
model, both blockages and reflectors, have zero transmission
coefficient, which means that all of them will attenuate to zero
any signal that attempts to pass through them. This model of
blockages has been used in [10].
The centres of the objects form a spatial PPP Φo of density
λo of which a fraction δ are able to reflect the signals, i.e., the
density of reflecting objects, λR = δλo and that of blockages
is λR = (1− δ)λo. Hence the centres of the reflectors form a
spatial PPP ΦR of density λR which is a thinned version of
Φo and the centres of the blockages form a spatial PPP ΦB
of density λB . Both the reflectors and blockages are assumed
to be lines segments with random length l and orientated at
angle θ with the radial line from user to centres of the objects
as shown in Fig.1. The dimension l is uniformly distributed in
[L1, L2], and the orientation of line segments θ is uniformly
distributed in [0, 2pi).
C. Association Strategy
A user can connect to a BS either by a direct path or a
reflected path. We assume the user always connected to the BS
which is having the shortest distance either through the direct
path which is visible or through indirect path provided by the
reflectors. Hence, the received signal-to-interference plus noise
ratio (SINR) is given by,
1(rd < rr)
Pt|hd|2r−αd
σ2 + ID + IR
+ 1(rr < rd)
Pt|hr|2r−αr
σ2 + ID + IR
, (1)
where rd is the distance to the nearest visible BS and rr is
the length of the shortest reflected path from any BS through
a reflector. Here 1(.) is the indicator function and hd and hr
are the fading coefficients. IR and ID are the interference due
to the reflected paths and the direct paths, respectively.
III. DISTANCE DISTRIBUTIONS
In this section, we will describe the distribution of rr and
rd distances which characterize the SINR.
A. Distribution of shortest direct path
When the BS density is λ and that of blockages is λB , the
distribution of distance to the closest visible base station, rd,
is derived in [10] and is given by,
fRd(rd) = 2piλrd exp(−λpir2dS(rd)− βrd),
where β = 2(λB + λR)Lb/pi = 2λoLb/pi. Here Lb = E[l]
is the expected length of the blockage and S(x) = 2β2x2 (1−
e−xβ(1 + βx)). They have also shown that the probability of
blockage depends on the length of the path. For a BS x, the
probability that its path to the origin is blocked is given by
Pb(x) = exp(−β‖x‖). (2)
x ∈ Φ
x′ ∈ Φ′
UE
O
p
A1
p′
A2
A B
Fig. 1: Illustration of deformed PPP. Here, AB is the reflector
which reflects the signal from BS p to the user located at O.
Original PPP (black triangles) is Φ and the deformed PPP (red
triangle) about AB is denoted by Φ′. The reflected point in
the transformed PPP is shown as p′.
B. Distribution of distance to nearest visible reflector
We assume that a reflector is blocked if its centre is not
visible from the origin (location of a typical UE). This is
a reasonable assumption if the density of the reflectors and
the length of the reflectors is small. Since the reflectors are
distributed according to PPP of density λR and blockage
density λB , the distance to the centre of the closest visible
reflector, d, is distributed according to:
fD(d) = 2piλRd exp(−λRpid2S(d)− βd).
C. Distribution of shortest reflected path
In Fig. 1, AB represents a mirror and O represents the
UE receiver at the origin. We first observe that only the BS
in the shaded region A1 ⊂ R2 can reflect of AB and reach
the origin. Signals from BSs in R2 \ A1 cannot reach the
origin through the reflector AB. The total length that a signal
propagates for a reflected path equals the distance to the mirror
and the distance from the mirror to the user at the origin. In
order to characterise the distribution of the shortest reflected
path, we project each of the possible base stations as shown in
Fig. 1. The region A2 denotes the mirror image of the region
A1 and for computing the length of the reflected path, a BS
y ∈ A1 can be mirror imaged to y′ ∈ A2. The number of
reflected base stations in the semi-conic region on the other
side will be always equal to the number of base stations on the
original side due to symmetry, so the density of base stations
of the transformed PPP in the reflected semi-conic region will
be λB in the region A2. These reflected points may or may
not be visible to the user, depending on whether there are
blockages on the link between the points and the user. We
now characterise the length of the shortest reflected path for
a reflector at a distance d.
Lemma 1. Given λ, λB and λR are the densities of BSs,
blockages and reflectors respectively, the conditional CDF of
3the distance of shorted reflected path, rr, when the nearest
reflector is at a distance d is given by,
P(Rf > rr|d, θ) = El exp
(
−
∫
A(θ,d)
λe−β||x||dx
)
,
where A(θ, d) = B(0, rr) ∩ A2(θ, d). Here θ represents the
orientation of the reflector.
Proof. Suppose that the user is located at the origin, O and the
nearest reflector is at a distance d from it as shown in Fig.2.
Let the shortest visible reflecting BS after the transformation
of φ, p′ ∈ φ′, is at a distance x from the user at origin.
Remember x is the total distance of the reflected path in the
original PPP. Note that the distance to the nearest visible BS
p′ is larger than x if and only if all the base stations located
within the shaded region A(θ, d) are not visible to the user.
Let Vx|d denote the event that x is visible given d. We have
P(Rf > rr|d) = E
 ∏
x∈A(θ,d)∩Φ
(
1− 1(Vx|d)
)
)
 ,
(a)
= E
 ∏
x⊂A(θ,d)∩Φ
(1− e−β||x||)
 ,
(b)
= El exp
(
−
∫
A(θ,d)
λe−β||x||dx
)
,
where (a) follows from (2) and (b) follows from the PGFL
property of a PPP.
Observe that A(θ, d) = B(0, rr)∩A2(θ, d) is a complicated
region for integration. To simplify the integral further, we
make the following assumption: We assume that the reflectors
are perpendicular to the line connecting the UE and the
reflector’s center, i.e., θ = pi/2.
The distribution of the shortest reflecting path length is
given in the following corollary.
Corollary 1. Given λ, λB and λR are the densities of
BSs, blockages and reflectors respectively, the conditional
distribution of the distance of shorted reflected path, rr, when
the nearest reflector is at a distance d is given by,
fRf (rr|d) ≈ El
[
λθdK
′
(rr)e
−λθdK(rr)
]
,
where θd = arctan(l/2d) and K(rr) is given by
K(rr) = 2
[
e−βd
β
(d+
1
β
)− e
−βrr
β
(rr +
1
β
)
]
and K
′
(rr) = 2
(
e−βrr
(
1
β + rr
)
− e−βrrβ
)
is the first
derivative of K(rr). Here El is the expectation with respect
to length of the reflector.
Fig. 2: Illustration of approximation of shortest reflection
path distribution. AB is the reflector of length l and at a
distance OC = d from the user at O. Also AB is assumed
perpendicular to the radial line from user to reflector centre.
The region A over which integration is done is approximated
to the region between the two arcs, labelled ABFE. The
nearest reflected BS is p′ which is at a distance rr.
Proof.
P(Rf > rr|d) = exp
(
−
∫
A
λe−β||x||dx
)
(a)≈ exp
(
−
∫ θd
θ=−θd
∫ rr
r=d
λe−βrrdrdθ
)
= exp(−λθdK(rr)).
Here in (a), area of shaded region A ≈ θd(r2r − d2) by
approximating the reflector perpendicular to d as an arc of
length l which subtend ∠COB = θd. Then by finding negative
derivative, − ddrP(Rf > rr|d) gives the PDF.
Assuming that that the shortest reflected path is through the
closest visible reflector, the distribution of rr can be obtained
by unconditioning the conditional density function using the
following property of conditional and joint distributions func-
tions, f(x, y) = f(x|y)f(y). Consider the CCDFs of the direct
path length and reflected path length, it can be easily verified
that
P[Rd =∞] = e−
2piλ
β2 ,
which implies that there is a finite probability that there is
no direct path to the typical user at the origin. This might
happen when all the BSs to the user at the origin are blocked.
Similarly,
P[Rr =∞|d] = Ele−
∫
A2(θ,d) λe
−β||x||dx
≈ El
[
exp(−2λθde−βd(d/β + 1/β2))
]
,
which is finite and non-zero for all combinations of λ, λo. This
implies that there is no reflected path. This result is different
from the the conventional cellular case, P[R > r] = e−λr2
which tends to zero as r → ∞. The presence of blockages
not just increases the shortest connected path but can also
make a user to be uncovered by the network. Mean distances
are plotted in Figure 3. From Figure 3, we can see that both
the direct distance and the reflected distances are decreasing
with increasing BS density. We can also see that when the
4dimension of reflectors increases, the shortest reflected path
distance decreases. That makes sense as as it is more likely
for a user to get more reflections with increasing length of
reflectors.
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Fig. 3: Mean of shortest direct path and reflected path lengths
Vs BS density for λB = 10−3, λR = 10−3, i.e., λo = 2 ×
10−3 with different δ and different dimensions for objects. The
dimension of objects are distributed uniformly, l ∼ U(L1, L2).
D. Association Probabilities
Since the association is assumed to be nearest connectivity
either through direct visible path or a reflected path, the
probability of direct connectivity for a typical user is,
pd = P(rd > rr) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
rr
fRf (rr)fRd(rd)drddrr (3)
Similarly, the probability of reflected connectivity is,
pr = P(rd < rr) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
rd
fRf (rr)fRd(rd)drrdrd (4)
IV. COVERAGE PROBABILITY
Coverage probability for a user is defined as the probability
that the signal received by the user has an SINR greater than
a threshold, T to establish the connectivity. In theorem.1 we
will provide the coverage probability for a typical user.
Theorem 1. The coverage probability PC(T ) for a user
connected to base stations either through the direct path or
the reflected path is
PC(T ) = PD(T ) + PR(T ), (5)
where PD(T ) is the coverage probability of a user connected
through the direct path, given by,
PD(T ) = Erd<rr
[
e
−2piλ ∫∞
rd
(
Trαd r
−αe−βr
1+Trα
d
r−α
)
rdr
×
(
1− Tr
α
d r
−α
r e
−βrr
1 + Trαd r
−α
r
)
e−r
α
d σ
2T
]
.
PR(T ) is the coverage probability of a user connected through
the reflected path, given by,
PR(T ) = Erd>rr
[
e
−2piλ ∫∞
rr
(
Trαr r
−αe−βr
1+Trαr r
−α
)
rdr
e−r
α
r σ
2T
]
.
Proof. See Appendix.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this Section, we numerically evaluate the coverage prob-
ability given in Theorem 1 and compare with our theoretical
derivations. We simulated a square area in which base stations,
blockages and reflectors are distributed according to PPPs
such that there are at least 100 base stations on average in
the area and α = 4. The objects (blockages and reflectors)
had lengths chosen from a uniform distribution, U(L1, L2)
and the orientation of reflectors and blockages are uniformly
distributed i.e., θ ∼ U(0, 2pi). It must be noted that our
approximations in our analysis is valid only for cases in which
the length of objects is comparable to, or smaller than, the
mean distance between objects, i.e., min( 1
2
√
λO
, 1
2
√
λ
). This
is because in analysis we approximated reflector as an arc,
however this makes the objects not overlapping as in the
practical scenario.
The average lengths of shortest visible direct path and the
reflected path through nearest visible reflector are given in
Table I. We observe that as the reflector density is increased,
the reflected path length shortens as there are more reflectors.
The shortest direct path length is not varying as the density of
blockages remain the same. We also observe that undercertain
configurations, the average length of the reflected path is very
similar to the length of the direct path.
TABLE I: Mean distances of shortest direct path and reflected
path for different fractions of reflectors. rc denotes the con-
nected BS distance in no blockage and no reflectors case.
(λ, λo) l rc
rd rr
δ = 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.5
(10−1, 10−1) (1,5) 1.58 1.84 1.84 6.03 5.94
(10−1, 10−2) (1,5) 1.58 1.61 1.61 16.23 10.70
(10−2, 10−2) (1,10) 5 5.42 5.42 29.49 23.69
(10−3, 10−3) (1,10) 15.81 16.19 16.19 151.94 112.29
From the simulations and theory, the probability of the user
connecting to the direct path is very high for most cases, so
mostly the user will be tagged to nearest visible BS instead of
getting connected through a reflected path. These probabilities
are plotted in Figure 4.
As expected, the probability of the user connecting to the
reflected path increases in urban environments with a high
density of reflecting objects, such as metallic objects, as
compared to the density of base stations. This can be seen from
(10−3, 10−2), δ = 0.2 and (10−3, 10−2), δ = 0.5. This implies
that a measurable gain in coverage is possible by reflectors.
This is can be verified from coverage probability Fig.6. Also,
our theory does not consider reflections from the reflectors
other than the closest one. When the density of reflector is
high, it is likely that the user can connect to a BS through
50.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
0
0.2
0.4
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1
δ
p
d
,p
r
(10−3, 10−3)
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(10−1, 10−2)
(10−2, 10−2)
(10−3, 10−2)
Fig. 4: Probability of connecting through shortest direct path
and shortest reflected path Vs different relative reflector den-
sity factor, δ. The BS density and objects densities are given
in as (λ, λo), length of objects l ∼ U(L1, L2)m, solid lines
represent the direct connection and dashed lines for reflected
connection.
a shortest reflected path from reflector other than the closest
reflector as well.
In Figures 5 and 6, the coverage probability is plotted
for various scenarios. We first observe that the MonteCarlo
simulations match the results. We also observe that the im-
provement in coverage is very minor because of the reflectors.
For reference, we have also plotted the coverage probability
of a networks without any blockages and reflectors.
When the number of objects is increased while keeping the
number of base stations fixed, there are multiple effects to be
considered. There will be a higher probability of blockage
due to higher number of objects, and added reflectors can
contribute useful signal as well as interference. It is well
established result that, the coverage probability of cellular
network in interference limited scenario is independent of the
BS density [13]. It can be seen that the presence of objects
changes the coverage probability with density of BS. For
high dense network with moderate density of blockages and
reflectors improve the coverage probability, intuitively we can
say that blockages reduces the interfering signals. For low
density networks, presence of high density of reflectors and
blockages reduces the coverage probability drastically as most
of the links are blocked by the objects. For dense networks
when the blockages and reflectors are introduced, the coverage
probability improves, because of the eliminating a large por-
tion of interference at the same time direct strong interference
can also be blocked and when the fraction of reflecting objects
are increased the effect of interference through the reflected
path increases which causes the coverage to be reduced. In
this study we have considered only primary reflections and in
analysis we have incorporated only the reflection caused by the
nearest visible BSs. It can be observed that strong reflections
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Fig. 5: Comparison of coverage probabilities for cellular case
without blockages and reflections and with blockages only and
with both blockages and reflections. The BS density λ = 10−1,
total object density λo = 10−2 of which δ percentage of
objects are reflecting. The length of objects are assumed to
be uniformly distributed in all cases.
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Fig. 6: Comparison of coverage probabilities for cellular case
without blockages and reflections and with blockages only and
with both blockages and reflections. The BS density λ = 10−3,
total object density λo = 10−3 of which δ percentage of
objects are reflecting. The length of objects are assumed to
be uniformly distributed in all cases. i.e., l ∼ U(1, 10)m.
can also be caused by other nearby reflectors also, which can
also cause the coverage to be varied.
The reflected signal almost covers double the distance of
that of direct path most of the cases and hence for the cases
with low density of reflectors, the reflectors will not affect
the coverage probability, but when the density of the reflector
is comparable or more than BS density, interference starts to
6dominate. This can be seen for the case of δ = 0.5.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a method to model and
analyse the reflections in a mmwave cellular system. We
have analysed the coverage probability for cellular networks
considering the effects of reflections and blockages. It is found
that the coverage probability is sensitive to the presence of
objects. It is noticed that presence of high density of reflectors
can improve the coverage in high density networks and in
low density networks the reflected signals has to travel longer
distances than that of direct path and coverage probability has
no further changes from that of blockages. Also it should
be mentioned that in this analysis the reflectors are placed
randomly and we believe that proper design and placement of
reflectors can improve the performance of the network.
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APPENDIX
The user in this model connects to both the reflected path
and direct path, if they exist. Given the nearest direct BS is at
a distance, rd from the user and the nearest reflecting BS is
at a distance rr, we have
P[SINR > T ] = Erd,rr
[
P[SINRD > T |rd < rr]
+ P[SINRR > T |rd > rr]
]
,
where SINRD =
|h|2r−αd
σ2+ID
is the SINR of user connected to
visible BS and ID interference seen by the direct connected
UE experienced from the reflectors other than the closest
reflector will be highly attenuated, we have interference for
direct path,
ID =
∑
‖x‖>rd,x∈Φ
‖x‖−α|hx|2Sx + r−αr |hf |2Srr
Now
P[SINRD > T |rd, rr] = P
[|h|2 > Trαd (ID + σ2)]
(a)
= E
[ ∏
‖x‖>rd,x∈Φ
e−Tr
α
d ‖x‖−α|hx|2e−β‖x‖
+ 1− e−β‖x‖]
× Ehf
(
e−Tr
α
d r
−α
r |hf |2e−βrr + (1− e−βrr )
)
e−r
α
d σ
2T ,
(b)
= E
[ ∏
‖x‖>rd,x∈Φ
1− e
−β‖x‖Trαd ‖x‖−α
1 + Trαd ‖x‖−α
]
×
(
1
1 + Trαd r
−α
r
e−βrr + (1− e−βrr )
)
e−r
α
d σ
2T ,
(c)
= exp
(
−2piλ
∫ ∞
rd
(
Trαd r
−αe−βr
1 + Trαd r
−α
)
rdr
)
×
(
1− Tr
α
d r
−α
r e
−βrr
1 + Trαd r
−α
r
)
e−r
α
d σ
2T . (6)
Here (a) by using the fact that |h|2 ∼ exp(1) for Rayleigh
fading and (b) by using the PGFL property of PPP. Now
consider the reflected SINRR, we have,
IR =
∑
‖x‖>rd,x∈Φ
‖x‖−α|hx|2e−β‖x‖
Similar to the above derivation,
P[SINRR > T |rd, rr] = P
[|h|2 > Trαr (IR + σ2)]
= E
[
e−r
α
r σ
2T
∏
‖x‖>rd,x∈Φ
exp
(−Trαr ‖x‖−α|hx|2Sx) ]
= e−r
α
r σ
2T exp
(
−2piλ
∫ ∞
rd>rr
(
Trαr r
−αe−βr
1 + Trαr r
−α
)
rdr
)
.
(7)
